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The 109th Annual
St. Joseph Bazaar
will be held 
August 6th & 7th.
We are excited to
be back for a LIVE
event this year on
the church
grounds with many prizes on Raﬄe Row, delicious
Box Lunches, 2021 Ford Explorer to a lucky winner,
amazing Auc0on items, Flea Market ﬁnds, lots of
fun on the Midway, plenty of good food and a
great 0me for all ages!

including the popular Ham & Bacon stand, Cake
stand, Bingo, Face Pain0ng and lots of kid games.
There will also be many food stands, including the
always popular Hamburger stand, carnival food,
sno cones, and so much more.
The silent auc0on will be August 6th and 7th from
5:30Ͳ10:00 PM. Approximately 50 auc0on items
are being collected for this event, primarily from
local businesses. St. Joseph School is thankful for
our local 
business owners
for suppor0ng
the school
through their
dona0ons to the
Bazaar silent
auc0on.

Friday will begin with the Flea Market opening at
8:00 AM. It will be open for extended hours on
Friday, closing at 5:00 PM. The Flea Market will
reopen Saturday, August 7th from 9:00 AM Ͳ 2:00
PM. The Flea Market is a great place to ﬁnd hidden
At the Saturday
treasures and great deals.
Midway closing, drawings will be held for many
Friday, August 6th, the tradi0onal box lunches of
raﬄe prizes. The Grand Prize Raﬄe is a 2021 Ford
homemade spaghe8, sides and desserts will be
Explorer from Smith Ford. The raﬄe’s second prize
sold at the St. Joseph Spiritan Center from 10:30
is a $1,000 credit to Total Tire, and third place
AM to 1 PM. Box lunches may be picked up from prize is a $900 Yamaha EF1000I Generator from
the Spiritan Center entrance at the south end of
River Valley Tractor. There is a Grand Prize Cash
Front Street. Delivery orders of 10 or more are
Raﬄe of $5,000. Along with other raﬄe items,
requested to be made no later than 5 PM 
all raﬄe 0ckets will be available un0l the drawing
Thursday. You may order by faxing the order to
Saturday evening. Tickets can be purchased on the
501Ͳ329Ͳ1987, or by emailing the order to 
Midway. To purchase 0ckets in advance, visit the
boxlunch@conwaycorp.net. Box lunches are $12
St. Joseph Endowment Oﬃce or the St. Joseph
each with dessert available for $3. Each lunch will Parish Oﬃce in the Spiritan Center. You need not
have homemade spaghe8 with marinara sauce,
be present to win, so purchase your 0ckets today.
'Jerry's Homemade' Brats, chicken strips, green
The proceeds from this funͲﬁlled event for all ages
beans, and homemade roll. Whole pies and cakes
will be available for purchase too. There will not be will help St. Joseph School con0nue serving the
an evening spaghe8 dinner, so take advantage of Conway community and producing Chris0an 
the box lunches Friday.
leaders of tomorrow. All informa0on about the
2021 SJS Bazaar can be found online at hFps://
Friday and 
sites.google.com/sjbulldogs.org/stͲjosephͲschoolͲ
Saturday, August
6th & 7th, the
bazaar/home. We hope to see everyone August
Bazaar Midway
6th & 7th for the 109th Annual St. Joseph School
will be open at
Bazaar! 
5:30 PM on the
church grounds,
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Growing Up in Conway
By Nancy Breeden Mitchell
Memories of Mary Adelaide Rossi Hiegel
In June of 1998, as Mary Hiegel was approaching her 70th birthday, she decided to write her life’s story. Mary, a longͲ!me member of
St. Joseph Parish, moved to Conway from Li(le Rock where her dad coͲowned Rossi Brother’s Restaurant. During the Great Depression
the restaurant could no longer support it’s four owners, so Mary’s father, Tony, moved his family to Conway where Mary con!nued her
educa!on transferring from Mt. St. Mary’s to St. Joseph. Before moving to Conway, she lived just outside the gates of St. John’s Seminary
and lived a good life in the big city of Li(le Rock with more advanced modern infrastructure than that of Conway. I have chosen to include
here Mary’s memories of growing up in Conway. 

Mary with mother and sister Pat


Tony and Annie Moore Rossi

Move to Conway During 1937 and 38, it was s0ll depression 0me and Rossi Bro. were having a hard 0me suppor0ng four owners,
plus they weren’t ge8ng along. Dad decided he would resign and open his own business. Meme (Mary’s grandmother) worked with a
lady whose husband was running the CoͲEd Café on Oak Street and they wanted to sell and move to LiFle Rock. It was at 1113 Oak
Street. Dad bought it and renamed it Rossi Café. We moved from LiFle Rock on my 10th birthday, July 30, 1938. Mama had malaria at
the 0me. WE had a moving van to pack all our things. We rented an older frame house at 1149 CliMon Street. IT is s0ll there today. AMer
Mama recuperated, she worked with Dad in the café. We did not sell our house in L. R. in case living in Conway didn’t work out. Our 
former next door neighbors, the Bakers, rented our house on “U” Street un0l we sold it. 
Both Mom and Dad worked together part of the day. Mom would open at 5 AM and Dad would work the evening shiM and close.
During the week it would be 10 PM and Saturday evening midnight. Margaret Worm, now Strack, our cousin was a Senior at St. Joseph
and she lived with us that school year. Our parents didn’t want us at home alone. We three would walk to school. CliMon was 2 blocks
oﬀ of Front Street and we walked 8 blocks down Front Street to St. Joseph. Mom ﬁxed our lunches at the cage and we stopped on our
way to school and picked them up. No school cafeteria in those days. 
School The ﬁrst day of school, Margaret took us to our classrooms and introduced us to our teachers. Mom had preͲregistered us
when we moved to Conway. School in those days started aMer Labor Day, usually the second week in Sept. I entered the sixth grade and
had Sister Angelus. She was a young small person and very nice. The nuns here were Notre Dame. We had never gone to school with
boys and it was a strange experience for me and took some adjus0ng. We were a novelty as no new people had come to school in years. 
Conway was a sleepy town of 5,000 in 1938. We probably had only 200 families in the St. Joseph Parish. Most of them were row crop
farmers who raised coFon and corn. The school was all in one building and were grades 1Ͳ12. Average classes were 20Ͳ25. High school 10
Ͳ15 per grade. Everyone in the whole school knew our names in a day or two. Boys were aFracted to me and talked to me during recess
and noon hour. It would embarrass me because some were high school boys and didn’t talk with my girl classmates. Al always tells he
remembers standing upstairs on the landing between ﬂoors looking out the window toward Harkrider seeing me and saying to himself,
“That’s the girl I’m going to marry.” 
Margaret graduated and got herself a job, so Pat and I would walk to school together the next year. Mom or Dad was always at home
and we were never leM alone.
During my 7th grade, I had Sister Janice. She was an older nun and had a s0ﬀ leg. The boys were rowdy and gave Sister lots of trouble.
In eighth grade, I had sister Angelus again. She like my loud voice and would have me do most of the class reading. During 8th grade I was
conﬁrmed, and Margaret was my sponsor. I took Margaret as my name. Bishop John B. Morris was the bishop. He was elderly. Also,
during 8th grade, Amos Enderlin was ordained. We knew him from his seminary days. He asked me to be one of the ﬂower girl 
aFendants at his First Mass. He had Estelle, his youngest sister, to be dressed as a bride to carry his chalice on a pillow and about 8 girls in
various colored long dresses as her maid or ﬂower girls. My dress was yellow. 
th
We also
 had grade school gradua0on at the end of 8 grade. My class had probably 27. Most of the boys and several of the girls
dropped out of school then. The large farming families needed their children’s help. Some would go 1 or 2 years of high school and then
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drop out. At that 0me, people didn’t believe high school was important. The farming kids missed a lot of school when it was plan0ng or
harvest 0me. I always wondered how they kept up with their grades but some of those kids were smart and even made the Honor Roll.
We lived on CliMon Street un0l March 1941 when Dad bought a small house and ﬁve acres where Rideout is now. We did some 
remodeling and moved there. We had rented the house on CliMon for $25 a month. Our house in L.R. rented for $50 a month. Dad paid
$25 rent and our u0li0es and groceries our of the remaining $25. That year I rode the bus. I didn’t like it. There again boys gave me
problems. This 0me, it was public school boys. They tried to get me to sit with them. The was bus always full when it was our turn to get
on. Several boys would save me a seat trying to get me to be their friend. AMer one year, I rode my bike to school or rode with Daddy. 
In the spring of 1941, I was 12 ½ and Dad needed more help at the café. I would ride my bike to the café and work in the kitchen 1
hour and then go to school. AMer school, I would work an hour or two and then go home. Also worked on Saturday from 10 AM to 
closing at midnight. As long as you worked for your family, no labor laws. I had a few Sunday aMernoon “dates” that spring. A 10th grade
boy would meet me at the café, and we walked ½ block to the Grand Theatre, have a bag of popcorn and walk back to the café. The café
was open on Sundays, but I never worked then. I was always older than my years. I grew up and matured early and being a grade ahead
of myself added to it. 
World War II The war started on Sunday, December 7, 1941. John, our uncle, had quit school in 10th grade and worked for us several
years at the café. He quit aMer the war began and went with several other St. Joseph boys to California and worked in a war plant there.
When he was near draM age, he came home and worked in Memphis at an airplane parts plant there. He wanted to join the Air Force,
but Meme would not sign the papers. He got draMed and was to leave early January 1943. Our Christmas of 1942 was on a Friday and
the town closed both Friday and Saturday, and most places were closed on Sunday, so we had 3 days oﬀ. Daddy rarely had days oﬀ, so we
played games, relaxed with Meme and John. John, Daddy, Pat and I played monopoly for 3 days. Mama and Meme cooked and did things
they liked to do. 
Soon aMer Christmas, John leM for Army Air Corps. He always liked airplanes and was a ball turret gunner under the belly of the plane,
a BͲ17 bomber. He was sta0oned in England. On January 5, 1944, while ﬂying back from a raid over Germany, a German plane aFacked
them over France and shot and killed John. He was 21 years and 1 month old to the day. They buried him in Cambridge, England in a 
military cemetery. He was St. Joseph’s ﬁrst casualty of World War II. Before the war ended, we had a total of 5 boys killed. 


Uncle John Lindborg
LͲR John, Gus!e Moix and Charlie Dayer 

The war years were hard on us at the café. Sugar was ra0oned and that cut our quota of soM drinks, ice cream, and other food items.
There were no diet drinks then. We were given ra0on books with coupons which you turned in at the grocery stores and gas sta0ons,
etc. along with your money. When you used up your coupons, you couldn’t buy that item un0l the next month when the ra0on books
were given out again. Tires were hard to get. Lots of things. They needed the products for the war, for army vehicles or food for the
men in service. You could trade your coupons with other people. We always managed to get enough to cook for the café and ourselves.
In those days people only had 1 car per family.
People working at J.C.Pennys, which was next door to our café, and other retail shops made about $7.00 a week for six days work.
During the summer months, all the retails stores closed at noon on Thursday for the aMernoon. That way people who worked could mow
yards, work in their gardens etc. Sundays, stores were closed also but that day was reserved for church. When the war began, the 
government opened war plants at Maumelle and Jacksonville. People in Conway began working there. A commuter bus went back and
forth bringing workers to these war plants. The employees made $25 a week which was quite a boost in salary. It helped the economy
tremendously. A war camp was opened in North LiFle Rock and named Camp Robinson aMer one of our popular U.S. Senators from 
Arkansas. This place had been a war camp during World War I and was called Camp Pike then. They enlarged the camp and took land
from people living in Marche who had to give up their farms. War is a terrible thing with deaths, separa0ons, and destruc0on. But some
good came out of it too. Men who had never been out of Faulkner County were draMed and traveled all over the world. AMer they got
back home, they weren’t sa0sﬁed to go back to row crop farming. They found out they needed an educa0on to get beFer paying jobs and
advancement. The government began the G.I. Bill. It paid the servicemen to aFend college and paid their tui0on. That’s when the liFle
sleepy town of Conway work up and began moving forward. Soon, we had Interna0onal Shoe Factory. 












(con!nued on next page)
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(cont’d from prev page)
We had Ward Body Works on a small scale (manufacturer of school buses). They city formed The Conway Development Corpora0on
and Conway has been on the move ever since. Farmers quit growing coFon and corn and went in the dairy and beef caFle business. 
During the war, I needed a new bicycle. Only way to get one due to the rubber 0re shortage was to ﬁll out papers and go before the
ra0on board. We had a lot of Camp Robinson soldiers who came to Conway to meet the women army who were studying at Arkansas
State Teachers College (UCA). They were called WACs. Also, since Conway had 3 colleges, they could meet other girls. We fed these
soldiers, and they were entertained in Conway. They would spend hours in our café mee0ng girls and playing juke box which cost a
nickel. I got approved because I needed a bike to ride to work and it saved buying gasoline. Dad bought me a bike at Western Auto.
They only had one in stock due to the shortage. I put many a mile on that bicycle. I also rode that bike several 0mes a week to 6 AM
Mass to pray for John and also for my future husband, Al. Just imagine riding a bike now down the highway from Rideout to town. Ha!
But it saved on gas. I was a big help at the café since help was hard to get and we were busier than ever due to all the soldiers. We
sold beer in those days. Course, it was hard to get adequate supply like everything else. We never k new what brank or amount we
would get. Once, we got a big shipment of Edleweiss beer. No one had heard of it, but the soldiers didn’t care as long as it was cold.
Beer sold for $.15 a boFle, hamburgers $.15, plate lunch (meat, small salad and two vegetables) $.25, soM drinks and coﬀee $.05. We
also had steaks, spaghe8, dessert but I don’t remember their prices. 
When I was 13, Dad taught me to drive the car. I was in the 9th grade. I never had a license un0l I was 16. They didn’t enforce things
like that. I dated boys who drove before they were 16 and didn’t have a license either. Conway only had maybe 4 cops then and they all
knew me because they were our customers. We didn’t have all the rules they have today. Now days, I never would have been able to
work for Dad and sell beer as young as I was. People thought I was older than I was. We weren’t breaking any laws; they didn’t exist
then. 
Daddy bought an old Chevrolet coupe several years aMer we moved to the country so Mom could have the family car, our 1941 Ford,
to drive to work, etc. We called it “Loppy”. On Saturday about 10 AM Mom took me to work along with pies she made. I would ride
home with Daddy at midnight. We quit selling beer at midnight as the law required. We would lock the door and I would scrub all the
booths, tables, and counters while Dad swept, mopped, and cleaned the restroom and kitchen. Our help would leave when we closed.
We couldn’t sell beer on Sundays and everything ra0oned so we closed on Sundays. While the men were at war some of the elderly
women and their preachers got a pe00on up to outlaw beer etc in Faulkner County and it was voted a dry county in 1943. That hurt
our business. Dad started buying a few cows and later bought a farm 58 acres across the highway where the bowling alley is now. 








When I entered 9th grade, I again had Sister Angelus who moved up. I had her in 6th, 8th and in high school. We had Sister Leona, Sister
Medulpha, Sister DeDeo and Father Riley, an elderly priest who was St. Joseph’s ﬁrst assistant priest and Father Anthony Lachowsky.
Riley taught La0n and Lachowsky taught French and several other courses. We all took 4 years of La0n, 2 of French, as well as English,
Algebra, Geometry, Religion, General Science, American and European History and Physics. We had to take all these courses to be A
rated and we never had choices. We didn’t have many ac0vi0es. Once a year, the boys played touch football against Sacred Heart in
Morrilton. One year we went there, next year they came here. The nuns went along with us as Notre Dame nuns taught at both
schools. In those days, the nuns wore habits. We had 9 nuns teaching in our school. Notre Dame nuns were strict and could not visit
in our homes or shop in stores in town. They ordered their groceries by phone from Catholic grocery stores who delivered them to the
convent. Lots of people gave garden food to the nuns. They had a nun who cooked, and she canned also. Some of us girls picked up
some things for the sisters. I remember mailing things, buying stamps, taking shoes to be repaired. They ordered from catalogs also.
They were no allowed to visit their families except when a parent died. They have changed their rules since Va0can II. We did play
baseball during recess. I was a good hiFer. We wore dresses, never jeans or slacks. 
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Mary playing so5ball at recess 1940Ͳ41.



Frank Hamling



In high school all the girls had to wear hose. I was one of the shortest in my class, so I almost always sat in the front row. Frank Hamling
was the shortest boy, so he sat by me. We became friends. We both like baseball. He as a Yankee fan and I was a Dodger fan. 
At school during the war, our teacher got a list of former students who were serving in the armed services and assigned one to each of
us high school students. We had to compose a leFer for an assignment and mail it to the service man. I was given Gregory Moix. When
we heard from out “pen pal”, we brought the leFer to class and read it aloud. 
Convoys of soldiers would pass our house on the Vilonia Highway. They would come from the east going into town. We would sit on
the front porch and watch them pass by. They waved, hollered, whistled and threw notes out with their names and addresses. We 
never knew where they came from or where they were going. We never wrote to any of them since we didn’t know them.
Al was a grade ahead of me and when his grade had their senior play, they needed several more “actors” as there were only 8 in his
class. I was selected to be in their play. Next year, when my senior play was put on, I was given the lead. I don’t recall trying out for a
part. Sister just assigned us a part and you did it. I always had a loud, strong voice, a good memory and never was shy. That’s probably
why I got to do most things. But I never could sing. While in LiFle Rock and again in Conway, the music teacher told me I couldn’t sing. 
I was dismissed from choir prac0ce. They could hear me singing oﬀ key. 
We got report cards every six weeks. Father Lachowsky came to each room and gave out the report card. If your grades were bad, he
gave you a talk. On Sunday at Mass, he read every honor roll student and their grades during the sermon. 
Our gradua0ons were always on Sunday mornings at the High Mass at 10 AM. Then the graduates were guests of our pastor Father
Anthony Lachowsky in the rectory for dinner. Monica Strack was the cook and housekeeper. She ﬁxed us baked ham with all the 
trimmings. Father had taught us French in 11th and 12th grades and 3 of my classmates were close kin folks of his, so we were like one big
happy family. Friday night before gradua0on, we had class night in the hall and our parents and friends came. The valedictorian and the
salutatorian gave their addresses. I gave the salutatorian speech. We read the class will and class prophesy and things like that. Awards
were given. All the graduates sat on the stage in our caps and gowns. 
The bazaar was held on a Tuesday about the 3rd week in Sept. They dismissed school that day. They had a meal at noon and evening,
but no box lunches. It was in the hall. They had booths on the grounds such as Bingo, Cane Rack, Mouse Stand, Doll Booth, Cake Booth,
and several others. The main raﬄe was a bale of coFon which was a nice prize. They sold it for you. This was farm country and coFon
was the main crop. They also had a Hamburger Stand and cold drinks on the ground.
We never had ﬁeld trips or senior trips. We did have an outdoor picnic behind the church the last several days of school. Various
mothers sent food and made us homemade ice cream. I was 16 when I graduated from high school. Daddy’s mother was a widow living
alone in Center Ridge with no car or phone. We invited her to live with us which she did during my senior year. She died March 17, 1945
at our home.



My ﬁrst date with Al was on June 19, 1942. I was 13, almost 14 and he was 15. I s0ll dated others for a year or so and then we went
steady un0l we married June 16, 1947.
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1945

June 16, 1947




Front: Mary Luyet George
Mary Ann (infant)
Mary Rossi Hiegel
Back: Annie Moore Rossi
Mary George Lindborg

Al, Jerry and Mary
Philip, Mary Ann
1960’s

Mary in 2018 




Mary passed away on June 19, 2019. She had a wonderful memory and was one of St. Joseph’s ﬁnest historians. She and Al
together kept records on St. Joseph graduates, veterans of wars, obituaries of parishioners...and have always been willing to
share their knowledge with others. I have been one such beneﬁciary of their kind sharing. 
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202122 Adult Faith Formation: Changing it Up...Again!
By Christy Trantina
Greetings St. Joseph Family! I am beginning my 7th year as Director of Adult Faith Formation and I have loved every
minute of this job. In my first year I did a lot of listening and observing, not wanting to interrupt the flow that was already
going when I arrived. THANK YOU to the many lay leaders and priests who over the years who have carried the Adult
Faith Formation torches for our community.
In the second year I began to feel comfortable expanding into my own areas, especially as I discovered the guidance of
the Holy Spirit in what activities were right, or not right, for us. I happened upon Walking with Purpose which has resulted in the growth and healing of so many St. Joseph women. Through these women, their husbands were inspired to step
forward in leadership and begin That Man Is You for the men of our parish. These are 2 new additions to our Adult Faith
menu, on top of the other groups that have been meeting for many years.
In January 2019, I began praying for a direction for us and was led to facilitate The Great Adventure Bible Timeline for
the 20192020 year. We had about 100 parishioners work through this study and it was an incredible eyeopener at how
to understand the big picture of the Bible. I look forward to offering this again in the future.
In January 2020, I began praying for a direction for that year and didn’t receive any kind of inspirations. I kept praying
and listening....nothing. I wondered if my Holy Spirit antenna was broken. More prayer and listening....nothing. We all
remember March 2020 when our world shut down due to the pandemic. I so missed our Adult Faith activities that year
but gave thanks for the extended break, pouring more time into my own spiritual growth and that of my family. Thankfully, I learned that my Holy Spirit antenna was not broken!
Here we are in 2021 and as in years past I began praying about what this year would look like for us, assuming we would
jump back into our usual menu of offerings, but no, once again the Lord has other plans! Due to construction on the new
high school, the classrooms in Spiritan Center are now full of St. Joseph High School teachers ± this is temporary for the
next year until they move into the new high school. Through my prayer for Adult Faith planning the Lord reminded me of
a group of people that I have not been able to connect with yet, and that is the parents of our Youth Faith Formation
(PRE) students. All of this time I have known that they needed formation but we haven’t had enough manpower to make
that happen, and the success of Walking with Purpose was too difficult to walk away from. This year, due to lack of
meeting spaces, the Lord is giving me the opportunity to get with our young parents, and I’m really excited about it.
During the 202122 school year, I will be in the church on Wednesday evenings from 6:007:00pm and I pray those
young parents will come over and join me while their children are in class in Spiritan Center. As well, our RCIA candidates will attend, and you are invited ± all are welcome. Free childcare will be provided in the After School Care building.
We will gather each week for beginnerlevel bible study, learning how to navigate the Bible and find verses and stories,
reading slowly and discussing along the way for fuller understanding. We will have a memory verse each week and will

make connections from the Bible to the Mass so we can understand it better. We will also talk about different ways to
pray and we will have occasional testimony sharing and social evenings. The subtitle for this effort is Encountering Jesus through Scripture, the Mass, Prayer and Community, which is in line with the 4 pillars of the Catholic Church.
For those of you needing higher level theology, Don Kremer and Gabe Ferrer are working on some offerings of their
own!
I recently read that 7580% of Catholic adults are at the beginner level when it comes to their own spiritual formation.
While this high percentage is unfortunate, I hope it will inspire you to join me next year for Wednesday night Adult Faith
Formation. I promise to provide a safe, comfortable environment. Our new Adult Sacramental Coordinator, Andrea Ziminsky, will help as well so you’ll get to know more about her.
If you would like to visit further about this new plan please contact me anytime at the parish office. I would very much
appreciate your prayers for me in my planning, and prayers that many hearts will be inspired to attend. Dust off your Bibles! Many blessings to you all  Christy
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Meet Our New Associate Pastor Fr. Brian Cundall
By Christy Trantina


F

ather Brian Cundall was ordained May 29th along with 4 other
priests from the Diocese of Little Rock. His first assignment is
with us at St. Joseph in Conway.

The information below is transcribed from a video interview with him on
May 4, 2021 by Christy Trantina, Director of Adult Faith Formation for
St. Joseph.

Tell us about your background, i.e., your family, education and places you have lived.
I’m from Christ the King parish in Little Rock where I grew up and attended school. From there I attended 4
years at Catholic High School in Little Rock and joined seminary right out of high school. I was sent to Holy
Trinity Seminary in Dallas, was there for a couple of years and studied at the University of Dallas. Then I
was moved to northern Missouri to Conception Seminary College, which is just north of Kansas City. I spent
two years there and finished a degree in Philosophy. For the last four years I’ve been in Southern Indiana at
St. Meinrad Seminary, which is also where Fr. Joseph Deorbegozo graduated.
My parents still live in Little Rock and I have a younger sister and a younger brother; both of them went to
UCA in Conway. My brother will soon graduate from UCA, and my sister graduated a few years ago and
now works for Christ the King as Director of their AfterSchool Program. So I’m familiar with Conway
through them.

Will you share with us about your call to the priesthood?
Hindsight is always 20/20 and looking back you can always see the moments when the Holy Spirit was prodding you, so I can see now all of the little moments and the different teachers and people I had that were
helping form my vocation. I think of Ms. Maldonado, a 2nd grade teacher at Christ the King who had a lot of
influence on several seminarians who have come from that parish. She is retired now but she was a very holy
lady, and 2nd grade is a big year. It’s the year of 1st Holy Communion, so it was good to have such a holy
Catholic woman help form these 2nd graders for the Sacraments. I think she really had some gifts because she
was able to kind of pick out which ones would have a vocation from a very early age. Another teacher who
influenced me is Deacon Danny Hartnedy who teaches 7th8th grade Religion. But I had never thought about
the priesthood until I got to Catholic High, and Fr. Patrick Friend, or Mr. Friend at the time, was my teacher.
He had graduated from college and came back to teach at Catholic High for a year, and I had him for my
Junior Chemistry class. I wasn’t doing anything exemplary to stick out from the crowd but he would tell me,
‘Brian I think you would make a good priest.’ So it’s Fr. Patrick that first kind of planted that seed to get me
thinking about my vocation like ‘Am I going to be a priest?’ or ‘Am I going to get married?’ The short story
is that we prayed about it a lot, we discerned and talked amongst friends and eventually decided to enter into
the seminary. I signed up late my senior year, I procrastinated and tried to do everything else but go to seminary, but God hunted me down at the end!

What are your hobbies? What do you like to do for fun?
I like to read a lot, and I read a little bit of everything from fantasy and scifi novels, to history to biographies, science, I try to read a little on everything. I also enjoy hiking and backpacking, I was an Eagle
Scout growing up so I enjoy the outdoors. I’m a big sports fan; I played football at Catholic High so I always
enjoy watching the Hogs play. I’m excited to be coming to St. Joseph School so I can watch the kids in the
different
 sports they are involved in. I also really like trivia. I’m not necessarily good at it but I do enjoy re-
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membering random facts. At St. Meinrad, myself and another Little Rock priest Fr. Keith Higginbotham
started a monthly Trivia Night ,which is fun.

I don’t think Father Tony cooks very much at the Rectory, so do you like to cook?
I do love to cook. We don’t get to cook too often at Seminary but I do enjoy cooking on weekends with the
other guys. As far as favorite foods, I love steak, meat and potatoes, and the classics like a good grilled ribeye. I enjoy joy cooking and making a little bit of everything like homemade pasta, pot roast, all of those
homecooking style things. 

What is a unique or surprising fact about you?
Whenever they ask in class for a fun fact about us I usually say that I wrestled a pig in a rodeo. My family
is originally from Wyoming so we go up to visit my grandparents, aunts and uncles in Wyoming and fairly
often we will go to the rodeo. When I was younger there was like a halftime show where they released a
greased pig and let all of the kids chase it which provides entertainment for the fans. I did not catch the pig
but another kid did and I believe he got $20 for doing so.

What/Who has inspired you significantly in your spiritual life?
I firmly believe that God sends us the things we need at the right time, so I look at my time in Seminary and
see that God sent me a particular book or Saint at the right times over the years. One of the big ones was St.
Therese of Lisieux and the book ‘Story of a Soul’. Praying the Rosary has been very big for me in Seminary, especially during my first two years when I was so stressed out I couldn’t focus. So I just prayed the
Rosary and let Mother Mary sort it out for me. A big one for me recently is St. Nicholas; a lot of people are
familiar with him as Santa Claus, but really getting to know him, he was a Bishop in what is modernday
Turkey. I think he’s a good example for parish and diocesan priests because he is very generous. There are
stories about him such as a family who was very poor, absolutely destitute, and they washed their socks and
hung them up to dry and the legend is that St. Nicholas threw gold through the window and it went in their
stockings, so that’s why we hang stockings up at Christmas. So he is generous, he knows and cares about
the problems of the people and wants to be there for them. He is also the patron saint of sailors; he was in
the city of Myra on the coast of Turkey, so it was a port city with lots of sailors. There is another legend of a
huge storm in the area and St. Nicholas walked on water out to a boat in trouble and saved the sailors. 
I imagine him hanging out and talking with the sailors and the men of that area, so all of the legends we hear
about St. Nicholas are showing real virtue that he had. 

What do you look the most forward to about being a priest and being in a parish?
I’m looking forward to everything but especially to being able to say mass, to preach, do the Sacraments,
hear Confession, pretty much all of it. I would say I’m kind of like a Swiss Army knife, I’m good at several
different things, so I’m excited to visit people in the hospitals, nursing homes, the school, to be with the
kids, meet everyone, as well as Mass and the Sacraments, I’m looking forward to all of it.

If you could have dinner with Jesus, what would you want to talk about?
I would probably ask him if he knew any good jokes, because with Jesus being fully human and spending so
much time with the disciples who are just normal guys, you know that Jesus would have had to joke and
have normal conversation with Him. But those are the things that didn’t make it into scripture. But you
know Jesus is very funny because a lot of His parables are ironic, or kind of tongueincheek. We know he’s
smart, so I would just want to talk to him and see some of his humor, see that side of Him. 
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By Carina Martinez




St. Joseph Church offered a Vacation Bible School (VBS) June 1317 for children entering kindergarten through
the fourth grade. It was held each evening from 6:008:30 p.m. in the church's Spiritan Center. Onehundred children were enrolled. The event was organized by the church's Director of Religious Education, Carina Martinez,
along with Sacrament Coordinator Susie Acosta and Youth Minister Morgan Evans. Two seminarians, Christopher Else and Pablo Quintana, also assisted along with several older student volunteers.

This year's theme was "Jesus' Power Pulls Us Through." "We wanted each child to trust in Jesus," Martinez said.
"It was explained that Jesus will help them when things get hard and give them hope if they feel lost." The children also learned they can live in His kingdom forever and be good friends within this culture and society on
Earth.

There were a number of stations the boys and girls cycled through each evening. They sang and danced to Christian music, talked about Bibleadventures, played games, and took part in group discussions. On the final evening,
the kids beat the heat on water slides and toured a Fire Department truck from Conway's Station One. Special
thanks went out to Rigo and Juanita Gonzales for spending much of their time setting upt the Spiritan Center stage
for the VBS. The set included a realistic steam engine train with a fog machine for effect! 
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TrustͲTraining School
By Ray Nielsen


The podcast, “Bible in a Year” by Fr. Mike Schmitz, has been blessing me since I began listening in January of this year. If you
haven’t tried it, I encourage you to get started. His commentary each day has opened my eyes to new understanding on many of
the Scriptures. And as many have commented on social media sites, his applica(on of the Scripture to our everyday life experiences has made the Word of God become truly a living Word. 
The phrase ‘trustͲtraining school’ came to me during his commentary on the early days of the Israelites wandering in the desert. The people had been living in complete slavery for 400 years in Egypt and trusted no one. Moses comes along and tells
them he’s been sent by God to lead them to freedom. We’ve heard the story many (mes; they follow for a while and then they
start dri2ing. Dri2ing for forty years as (me and (me again God shows His mercy and gets them back on track. Fr. Mike said God
was teaching them how to trust a2er 400 years of trus(ng no one. 

In looking back over the past two years I see that I’ve been in God’s trustͲtraining school. Time and (me again I have found
myself in really challenging situa(ons and each (me God has go4en me through. I never turned away from Him in these trials;
however, I some(mes made my own golden calves by relying on my strength and my solu(ons before surrendering to His plans
and His (ming. Each (me His invita(on was the same ʹ Trust Me. I’m with you. I’ve got this. Some(mes I readily accepted His
invite and turned over the reins. Other (mes I reluctantly let go of the outcome as I kept my eye on what He was doing, ready to
take back the reins if I thought I had a be4er way. (Sounds ludicrous now, as I type this). And unfortunately, there were (mes
when I shi2ed into my ‘work harder, stay strong’ mode and didn’t give Him much space to work. In the looking back, I have
learned a lot about myself and even more about God and how He works. Well, maybe not how He works, but why He works. He
has allowed the past two years of my life as my introduc(on to ‘trustͲtraining school’. Time for me to see that no ma4er how
dark a situa(on appears, I can trust in His Light to be present. Time for me to witness that no ma4er how hopeless a situa(on
appears, I can trust that He has a plan. Time for me to understand that no ma4er how scared, or sad, or confused or angry I am, I
can trust that He is right there beside me, showing me mercy and gently invi(ng me to take another step with Him. Time for me
to see there are many circumstances in life over which I have absolutely no control; I can either exhaust myself trying to make
sense of and ﬁx everything, or I can surrender my plans and trust that He knows what He’s doing. 
I didn’t go looking for trustͲtraining school but God knew He wanted more of my a4en(on, more of my heart. Like the Israelites wandering in the desert, there were (mes when I was relying on my own strength instead of His. SelfͲreliance is not what
God desires. Our Father wants all His children to be completely dependent on Him. When I hear of other people’s situa(ons that
are challenging, it’s fairly easy for me to remember that God’s in control and has a plan. I oﬀer prayers on their behalf, trus(ng in
His outcome. But when those challenges directly involve and aﬀect my family members, I ﬁnd it more diﬃcult to remember what
I just said ʹ God’s in control and has a plan. Some(mes my ini(al reac(on is a sharp gasp and an ‘oh no!’; a sense of panic as my
brain kicks into high gear to ﬁgure out what I need to do. Oh, I might throw up a quick ‘God, help me’ prayer, but then I’m right
back to coming up with a plan. Just like those Israelites, I’m some(mes slow to learn. Thankfully, God is very pa(ent and full of
mercy. He lets me ‘do my thing’ because He knows that at some point, I’ll remember what He’s been showing me for a long (me
ʹ He’s in control and has a plan. He loves my family members far more than I do (sit with that for a while). He always has their
best interests at heart. He allows situa(ons into all our lives because He wants to draw us deeper into His heart. 
The past two years have been challenging yet I’ve learned more than I ever could have in any book. I have had lots of handsͲ
on experience in this school which is typically how I learn best. My oldest daughter has had serious onͲgoing health issues, two
grandchildren were born premature, my husband had openͲheart surgery, my dad died and we’ve endured the CovidͲ19 pandemic. I found myself in the middle of the most challenging situa(ons involving my children and way beyond my comfort zone. I
clearly remember saying to God in one par(cularly hard situa(on, “What in the world do I do now?” His answer was just as clear,
“All I need you to do is love; I’ll take care of everything else.” And He did. He did what appeared to be impossible; impossible for
me but never for Him.
I know that I have more semesters to complete in this school. I also know that some of the course work will be hard and out of
my comfort zone. But hopefully I’ll always remember what my Professor taught me so well in these ﬁrst two years: Trust Me. I’m
with you. I’ve got this. 
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For Our Good and the Good of All His Holy Church
By Joe Cordaro


Suppose we travel back some 2000 years ago, to the place of Our Lord’s cruciﬁxion Ͳ Mount Calvary, on that sorrowful Friday of our Lord’s Passion.
Before we delve further into that thought, I’d like to share something with you, something that perhaps, like me, you were never taught very clearly. According to the Catechism of the Catholic Church (#1366),
“Christ, our Lord and God, was once and for all to oﬀer himself to God the Father by his death on the altar of the cross, to accomplish
there an everlas3ng redemp3on. But because his priesthood was not to end with his death, at the Last Supper "on the night when he was
betrayed," [he wanted] to leave to his beloved spouse the Church a visible sacriﬁce (as the nature of man demands) by which the bloody
sacriﬁce which he was to accomplish once for all on the cross would be reͲpresented, its memory perpetuated un3l the end of the world,
and its salutary power be applied to the forgiveness of the sins we daily commit” 
“The reͲpresenta on under considera on here is none other than the reenactment of the Passion and death of Christ, manifested by the separate
consecra on of the Body then of the Blood, an ac on suited to represent the bloody separa on and outpouring of blood that accompanied Christ’s
death on the cross." [1] (a) 
This, dear reader, in a nutshell, is what the Catholic Church calls the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass.
Returning to Calvary now…You’ve just ﬁnished climbing the hill, cloaked as an indis3nct observer, with an anxious mix of fear and curiosity. Your
heart is racing; you see the other onlookers, also the roman soldiers, their long spears in hand; you catch a glimpse of
Our Lady. Her face is full of despair. Your pensive gaze now slowly moves upward along the wood of the true cross,
ﬂanked by the two criminals, to meet with none other than the eyes of Our bleeding, brutalized Lord and Savior
Himself. He has been mocked, scourged, stripped, and nailed to the cross for your sins; the King of Kings, the Lord of
Lords, the Lamb of God, the Second Person of the Holy Trinity. His face bears the weight of the sins of the world.
Indeed before your eyes is transpiring what the Gospel records for us, and what we’ve come to know as the 12th
sta3on of the cross…
“… darkness came over all the land. 46 About three in the a'ernoon Jesus cried out in a loud voice, ‘Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?’ (which
means ‘My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?’).47… And when Jesus had cried out again in a loud voice, he gave up his spirit….” (b)
In addi3on to the how the Catechism speaks of the Sacriﬁce of the Mass, consider also that the Mass, as St. Pope John Paul II described it, is supposed to be "Heaven on Earth”; and that what "we celebrate on Earth is a mysterious par3cipa3on in the heavenly liturgy.” With these things in
mind, fast forward if you will to any given Sunday in our 3me, through the eyes of one siEng in a pew of an average suburban parish church, as the
Ordinary form of the Mass is unfolding. When you came into this church, did a strong sense of the sacred capture your aFen3on? Was the decorum of the sanctuary telling you that Jesus is truly present in the tabernacle and that He would be called down from Heaven on the altar in just a
liFle while? Were there adver3sements on big screens with vivid images about upcoming social and fundraiser events, or was the atmosphere conducive to your an3cipa3on of the Eucharis3c sacriﬁce? AHer the introductory prayers and the readings, let’s assume you listened to a homily reminding you of the basic message of that Sunday’s Gospel; then aHer the oﬀertory prayers had been said, the consecra3on gives you a moment of
peace. PreFy soon, aHer Father has handed the sacred vessels containing Jesus’ body and blood to a group of lay ministers around the altar with
him, a dominant percussion ﬁlls the space, followed by an acous3cal guitar note, which 3ps oﬀ the start of a contemporary, nonͲdenomina3onal
charisma3c praise hymn, the lyrics appearing on the overhead screens. The communion line begins to form. AHer having taken the Eucharist in your
hands from a lay person standing shoulder to shoulder with Father, you quietly make your way back to your pew and brieﬂy aFempt to reﬂect on
what it is you’ve just partaken of as you now kneel down. The band con3nues their selected song, repea3ng their chosen refrain with higher intensity. You decide not to try and pray or reﬂect but rather to wait out the music. Before you know it, Father is now mo3oning the crowd to stand,
some ﬁnal prayers are said and Mass is being dismissed. A closing hymn is performed. While some folks have already dismissed themselves, others
begin clapping or hipͲswaying to the tune; then an applause breaks out in the remaining congrega3on, and chaFer ﬁlls the space as the pews empty. 
Having had the earlierͲdescribed illumina3ve experience Ͳ a glimpse for yourself of the onceͲforͲall sacriﬁce at Calvary, how well would you
say, as a faithful Catholic, that the modern, contemporary liturgical experience suits the reality of sacriﬁce it is meant to represent? 
According to his website, “over the past twenty years, Dr. Peter Kwasniewski has published over 1,300 ar3cles, both academic and popular, on
sacramental and liturgical theology, the aesthe3cs of music, Thomis3c thought, and the social doctrine of the Church. His ar3cles have been translated into at least 14 languages. He has wriFen or edited [at least] 11 books. Many of his approximately 150 musical works have been performed in
liturgical seEngs and in concert. Kwasniewski is also a scholar of The Aquinas Ins3tute in Green Bay; a Fellow of the Albertus Magnus Center for
(c)
Scholas3c
 Studies, which conducts summer courses in Norcia, Italy; and a Senior Fellow of the St. Paul Center in Steubenville.” 
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According to Dr. Kwasniewski, 
“The essence of the Church’s liturgy is simple: it is precontained in the Heart of Christ, our Eternal High Priest, where all worthy worship
perpetually exists. But the ‘clothing’ of that worship is of decisive importance to us, who interact with Our Lord through His visible Body,
the Church, and her visible rites. How these rites are structured, performed, and par cipated in will inevitably inﬂuence our understanding
of the mysteries of the Faith and our ability to live them out. The clothing draped over the body of our prayers is, if anything, of far greater
importance than any clothing a human being puts on.” [2] 
The ‘Mass of The Ages’ or the ‘Spirit of the Age’
“As a Millennial who was weaned on the Novus Ordo Missae,” explains Julia Meloni in her April 2019 ar3cle about the man who is typically given
credence for construc3ng the “new liturgy” of 1969/1970 which we celebrate today, 
“I have been inescapably molded by its main architect, [Archbishop] Annibale Bugnini. Yet there is so much that I didn’t know about Bugnini
and his revolu3on of the liturgy. I didn’t know, growing up, that a man infamously alleged to have been a Freemason or ‘something far
worse’ was behind the freewheeling liturgy of my youth. I didn’t know that the Roman Canon was supposed to be shrouded in the silence
of the Cross Ͷ or that my pastor’s altar theatrics were but the logical extension of abandoning ad orientem worship. I lacked a context to
process the various haywire liturgies before me. I didn’t know that Bugnini allegedly used ‘subterfuge’ to obtain what his ‘handlers’ passed
through him, to quote Fr. Louis Bouyer’s Memoirs. Notably, as secretary of Va3can II’s preparatory commission on the liturgy, Bugnini explained to some peers that they needed to strategically say things ‘in embryo’ to foment postconciliar changes.” [3]
According to Dr. Kwasniewski who also wrote in 2019 about Bugnini and the Ordinary (Novus Ordo) form of the liturgy:
“Bugnini’s life had been spent in a sleepless eﬀort to bring the Church ‘up to date,’ to make her an equal partner with modernity at last, in a
bid to conquer the culture Ͷ and now look at the smoking remains, the boarded up churches, the indiﬀerent and ignorant laity, the infantͲ
slaying Cuomos and Pelosis, the liturgy that bores to tears, the pope aﬄicted with here3cal logorrhea. It is not the Church that engaged
modernity, but modernity that colonized the Church, reducing her to a state of vassalage…” [4]
“My House Shall Be Called a House of Prayer”
As Dr. Kwasniewski draws out in his ar3cle The Four Quali es of Liturgy: Validity, Licitness, Fi7ngness, and Authen city [2] the liturgy has a greater
purpose than puEng on a meal for us. Even Our Lord’s presence has a greater scope and purpose than sacramental communion. 
“Consider the following statement: ‘All that maFers at Mass is that Jesus is present; everything else is secondary.’ Or, more succinctly, ‘the
Mass is the Mass.’ The Mass is the solemn, public, formal act of adora3on, thanksgiving, and supplica3on oﬀered by Christ the High Priest
to the Father, and by His en3re Mys3cal Body in union with Him...It is the kingdom of heaven breaking into our earthly 3me and space. It is
the nup3al feast of the King of Kings...” 
Down through the ages, says Kwasniewski, the Church has “spared no eﬀort and no expense to augment the beauty and elevate the solemnity of her
liturgical rites.” As John Paul II rightly said in His Encyclical LeFer Ecclesia de Eucharis3a, §48: “Like the woman who anointed Jesus in Bethany, the
Church has feared no ‘extravagance,’ devo3ng the best of her resources to expressing her wonder and adora3on before the unsurpassable giH of the
Eucharist.” [2]
If you get nothing else out of this ar cle, I think this statement from Dr. Kwasniewski best summarizes the thrust of why I and many other likeͲminded
Catholics feel so strongly about the importance of a solemn liturgy: 
“..while it may be true that the only things necessary for a valid Mass in the Roman Rite are unleavened bread made from wheat and wine
made from grapes, a priest, and the words of consecra on, to see this as suﬃcient for the oﬀering of the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass would
betray a reduc ve, minimalist, and parsimonious view of things. Glorifying God and sanc fying our souls cannot be detached from the
ﬁ7ngness of the worship we oﬀer Him.” [2]
Lex Orandi, Lex Credendi: The way we worship leads to the way believe
Dom Gérard Calvet (d) oﬀers the following commentary:
“.. More than anything else [the liturgy] deserves to be called the splendour of the truth. It opens to the small and the great alike the treasures of its magniﬁcence: the beauty of psalmody, sacred chants and texts, candles, harmony of movement and dignity of bearing. With
sovereign art the liturgy exercises a truly seduc3ve inﬂuence on souls, whom it touches directly, even before the spirit perceives its inﬂuence.” [5]
Dr. Kwasniewski says of this commentary by Calvet that the externals, for this very reason, are meant to “tell us something about the reality to which
they are in service, and draw us towards it Ͷ we must take care that they harmonize, that the outward aspect does not openly or subtly contradict
the inward.” To paraphrase Kwasniewski, it would be unﬁEng to put a king’s robes on a royal gardner, or a gold ring in a pig’s snout because there is
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not harmony or concordance between the decora3on and the thing decorated. “The same holds in the other direc3on: a king does not wear dirty rags
nor his horse a cheap saddle.  







(cont’d on next page)
PuEng
the king’s robes on the king, and bedecking his mount in regal fashion: this is dignum et justum. The surface should correspond to the thing’s nature and
lead us directly into it. This is not to be ‘caught up in’ the externals, but to be caught up by the externals into the inner meaning.” So because God is accomplishing something divine and transforma3ve among us, the Mass should look and sound as if we are entering the realm of the transcendent God
despite the fact that it is not necessary for validity or licitness. In other words it is highly ﬁEng or suitable that it be done in this manner. And, “as a
maFer of fact, the whole history of the liturgy cannot be understood unless we have grasped this essen3al fact: nearly all of its development can be
a@ributed to the demands of ﬁ7ngness.” [2]
Relevance or Reverence
As they develop over 3me, says Kwasniewski, in all apostolic liturgical rites, either explicitly or implicitly, the elements should be retained “always, everywhere, and by all.” The use of bread and wine as maFer for the Eucharist is an example of one of the few elements of the Mass we ﬁnd explicitly from
the beginning. In the course of centuries, other elements emerge, but once they have emerged, they are “always and everywhere retained” by all from
that point onwards; in other words, “they are treated with the same reveren3al respect as the original elements.” Here is one of several important elements:
“All tradi3onal liturgies, East and West, chant liturgical texts according to ageͲold melodies that grew up with those texts as their ‘musical
clothing’Ͷin the West, this would be Gregorian plainchant. Moreover, ﬁxed ora3ons (either chanted or spoken) and proper an3phons are
appointed for nearly every day of the Church’s year; when a vo3ve Mass is chosen, its content is nonetheless ar3culated in full. These an3phons and ora3ons cover, with total honesty and integrity, the whole of Chris3an doctrine and belief, not sweeping any uncomfortable
maFers under the carpet. In this way the liturgy will speak oHen of human frailty, sinfulness, concupiscence,
our need for divine grace in order to be saved, the danger of damna3on, our need to resist demons and inﬁdels, our calling to convert pagans, the evil of heresy and schism, the good of fas3ng, abs3nence, and chas3ty, the primacy of heavenly and spiritual goods over temporal and earthly ones, the kingship of Christ over
states and socie3es, and other such themes..” [6]
Referring to more insight from Dr. Kwasnewski, the background to the chart on the right is “Our Lord’s promise... ‘when
He, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will teach you all truth’ (Jn 16:13).” Kwasnewski posits that “this promise includes
the fullness of liturgy.” So if the Church is truly governed by the Spirit of God, her liturgy would, in its main chronology
of accepted forms, “mature and become more perfect over 3me.” Logically, wouldn’t the rate of change slow down and
the Spirit’s work gradually transi3on from “inspiring new prayers to preserving prayers already inspired? A liturgical rite
will grow in perfec3on un3l it reaches a certain maturity, and then will cease to develop in any but incidental or minor ways.” Kwasnewski con3nues..“The descending line represents the crea3on of liturgical forms, while the ascending line represents the preserva3on of exis3ng liturgical forms. 
As the former ac3on tapers, the laFer ac3on dominates, un3l that verse from Ezekiel is fulﬁlled in the Church’s
sacred liturgy: ‘Your renown went forth among the na3ons because of your beauty, for it was perfect through the
splendor that I had bestowed on you, declares the Lord God’ (Ezek 16:14).” [6]
The Faith of Our Fathers
“The celebra3on of the tradi3onal Mass of the Roman Rite is becoming more and more common; it seems that its
popularity has been an unintended consequence of both the chaos of the current pon3ﬁcate and the disappointment of many Catholics with their pastors and parishes during the COVID pandemic. ‘Enough is enough!’ is a frequently heard reac3on. People are looking for worship that is reverent, prayerful, GodͲoriented, and deeply refreshing, and for priests who are truly
commiFed to the care of souls.” [2]
AFrac3on to the tradi3onal La3n liturgy for its beauty, both visually and audibly is not because he or she is stuck on these things, or a “rigid person”, but
most oHen because these things “coalesce around the reality, the Sacriﬁce of the Cross, and make it stand forth with a sa3sfying clarity.” In other words,
the percep ble quali es of the liturgy harmonize so well with the nature of the mystery. “For men as bodyͲsoul composites, for Chris3ans as disciples of
the WordͲmadeͲﬂesh, there must be both elements: the truth and the splendor.” [2]
“He must increase; I must decrease” 
I once came across a song ﬁt for a sciͲﬁ movie, yet its 3tle made me think about the topic at hand. The 3tle was “Starve the Ego, Feed the Soul”. Personally, I spent years in my younger life thinking about the Mass as predominantly something oﬀered for me; something for me to be spiritually enriched by.
But when I started to discover more tradi3onally taught truths about the Mass ʹ for example that the Mass, as an unabridged act of worship from start
to ﬁnish, is itself embodied by four “ends”Ͳ those of adora3on, atonement, thanksgiving, and pe33on, a new window was beginning to open. Couple this
with other available insight on the transcendent and sacriﬁcial nature of the Mass as inferred from works like ScoF Hahn’s “The Lamb’s Supper”, various
online and printed presenta3ons, debates, and ar3cles, and even scripture itself Ͳ “For from the rising of the sun to its se7ng my name will be great
among the na ons, and in every place incense will be oﬀered to my name, and a pure oﬀering; for my name will be great among the na ons, says the
Lord of hosts.” (Malachi 1:11). Threaded together, I believe these things helped develop my understanding of the tradi3onal Mass from being something
inaccessible, in3mida3ng or anachronis3c, toward something enriched with depth that beckons a nourishing humility; a humility, I would contend,

which rightly “starves the ego and feeds the soul”. I believe this humility may also be part of what’s aFrac3ng the youth more and more to the Tradi3on-
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al La3n Mass (TLM), because the Extraordinary Form not only fulﬁlls their desire for authen3city but also challenges their sensibili3es. 
When the priest, ac3ng in the person of Christ and facing ad orientem (toward the east, where Christ will gloriously return from), carefully and piously
oﬀers Mass to God along with the inten3ons of all those present, he does this in a uniquely Catholic way, which, like any reverently and rightly oﬀered
Mass should, eﬀects more than simply oﬀering the people, as it were, a ‘Sunday sermon’ or a ‘communion service’. I personally believe many lay people,
especially through the inﬂuence of the TLM, can “reͲdiscover” the Catholic Mass as something greater than a Sunday obliga3on, and something that supersedes the feeling: “what can I get out of this?” I believe a good example of the Ordinary form of the Mass being more and more presented in a solemn
fashion which encourages pious par3cipa3on is the EWTN Daily Mass; a Mass which many faithful likely resorted to watching on
their televisions or computer screens during the 2020 months when COVID restric3ons kept the faithful at home on Sundays and Holy Days. 
‘Food For Thought’ 
It is interes3ng to consider what charisma3cs and proponents of a “Reform of the Reform” (Google
Cardinal Robert Sarah on this) have in common. According to Dr. Kwasnewski, 
“both are seeking authen3city, an encounter with reality, with the divine presence, with the grace of
the Holy Spirit. The problem is that both are forms of anthropocentrism: we want to ﬁnd God on our
terms, not on His terms; we want to worship Him in our way, not His way. Be it through excessive emo3on or a liturgical rite of our own design, we are
bringing God down to our own level, instead of leEng Him reach us and take us up to Him along a path He has already provided. Like Mary Magdalene at
the empty tomb, we are looking here and there and everywhere to ﬁnd Him, when He is standing right in front of us, in His gentle and gloriousͶthough
also veiled and mysteriousͶobjec3vity. He is the gardener who has already turned the soil, planted the seeds, tended their growth into an orchard of the
ﬁnest, most succulent, most nourishing fruit treesͶall the rites of Holy Mother Church that enable Him to become, more and more, the gardener, the
governor, and indeed the in3mate guest of our souls. This is what we see in the lives of the great mys3cs: it is the liturgy that forms and grounds and permeates their interior life, keeping it healthy, strong, balanced, rich, and fruiYul, preven3ng it from veering oﬀ into arbitrariness, sen3mentality, idiosyncracy, pride, or vanity. The interior life of grace, hidden in the soul, is reﬂected, represented, exempliﬁed, in the exterior physiognomy of the tradi3onal liturgy. It is the mys3cal life of the indwelling Trinity writ large, translated into the language of ritual, ceremony, and prayerͶenacted in the choreography of
ministers, brushed upon by words, savored in melodious chant, nestled in thundering silence.” [6] 
Final Thoughts
Many faithful Catholics are trying to make sense of the diverse climate within our Catholic sphere of today. There is a clear demise of our church’s inﬂuence on the culture at large, discouraging sta3s3cs about the percentage of Catholics who actually believe in the real presence, declining Mass aFendance, and poli3cized divergence within our ranks. We all have our opinions, and Lord knows I have much to learn as a layman. Many of us faithful are
desiring solid and clear teaching and preaching of the truth in our holy ins3tu3on. And it is not just my opinion that many are also desiring that that truth

********************************************************************************************************************************
Notes:
(a)
Italiciza on and underlining throughout the ar cle were not used in the source material, but added for emphasis.
(b)
The Holy Bible, New Interna onal Version, Ma"hew Ch. 27, vv 45Ͳ50. 
(c)

h"ps://www.peterkwasniewski.com/about.
Dom Gérard Calvet was a French Catholic abbot and founder of the Sainte Madeleine du Barroux abbey in Le Barroux, France. He was considered to be an
important ﬁgure in contemporary Catholic tradi onalism. (h"ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gérard_Calvet)
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2021 Kentucky Mission Trip



By Don Kremer
During the first week of June, a group of men from St. Joseph Parish (plus some friends) traveled to Appalachia in eastern Kentucky for
their seventh annual mission trip, held in conjunction with HandinHand Ministries. The group included: Billy York, Bob Gunther, Chris
Walter, Denson Brumley, Don Greenland, Don Kremer, Ed Gunther, Gary Meimann, Joe LaRocca, Mark Seiter, Paul Gunther, Raymond
Gunther, Richard Papini, Robert Massery, Ron Gatto, Phil Stone, and Tony Fillippino. We split into three teams to service three different
families, as described below by a member of each team. 

Don Greenland. My crew of 5 men was blessed to serve Bernadine and her family. Bernadine is an amazing caregiver for her 31yearold
son who is severely disabled with cerebral palsy. She lost her husband years ago, so this small lady feeds, bathes, and cares for her son
24x7x365, with occasional lifting assistance from her older son who lives next door. She is a woman of strong faith, sharing phrases like
“If God leads you to it, he will lead you through it.” Each day she cared for her son with joy and love!
Bernadine’s trailer had some serious issues. The metal roof was improperly installed, resulting in roof leaks above their shared bedroom,
causing structural damage and mold/mildew issues. The floor in the nonhandicap accessible bathroom was also falling through. Our crew
not only repaired the roof and interior damage, but we also remodeled the entire bathroom to make it a handicap accessible shower. As we
were leaving, Bernadine shed tears of thanks and gratitude.
Bernadine was a blessing to me. Her faith and caregiving were an incredible inspiration to me. The hard work and fellowship with all the
other men on the trip was fulfilling. I felt the Lord’s presence many times as we ministered to others through our conversations and service. That is why I will keep coming back to Appalachia.








²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²

Raymond Gunther. We were blessed to assist a gentleman who suffers from bipolar disorder and is the primary caregiver for his bedridden
mom. There was opportunity for many conversations each day between the team members and these two very appreciative individuals.
Our crew was able to make repairs to their walkin, sit down bathtub, and make it functional without leaks. There were a variety of other
plumbing issues we fixed as time permitted. In the kitchen we removed and replaced the base cabinets and the floor. It is ready for the next
group to lay linoleum. We hung a new sheetrock ceiling in the utility room.
All team members brought their unique talents and tools together to make a difference for this family.





²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²
Don Kremer. Our team served Will, who lives alone in a beautiful but remote holler. Will’s home had been washed away in a recent flood.
He has been living in a tiny cabin that survived the flood but was dangerously wired for electricity and without water. Will is an accomplished folk sculptor who uses any discarded material he can find to create unique works of art. I especially appreciated his “Garden of
Good and Evil,” where he displayed various statues that he had rescued, including the Virgin Mary and St Francis. While we were there, we
were graced to witness Will’s reconnection with his estranged son; we pray that their reunion continues.
Our group of six men worked on an addition to Will’s cabin that had already been framed out by previous groups. Our efforts included:
replacing the faulty wiring and extending electricity to the addition; setting up a water pump system that provided well water to the house;
and installing insulation and soffits for the addition. Future groups now had a solid foundation to complete the work on the addition.
I’d like to share some personal thoughts. This was my third mission trip to Kentucky. I find that I am usually among the leastskilled workers. I am continuously in awe of the carpentry, plumbing, and electrical capabilities of the other men. However, I have also found that you
do not have to be a master of trades to contribute on these trips. The “experts” are always patient with me, showing how I can help, and I
leave each year with a few new skills. 
Every trip has also been an amazing experience of engagement. The people of Appalachia are warm, loving, and caring, but often trapped in
poverty, especially as the coal industry has collapsed. The city we stay in, Auxier, was built by the coal companies; we stay in a schoolhouse that has been converted to a dorm. We often discuss: why do people remain in such an impoverished area, often in a trailer that
should be replaced rather than repaired? One reason they stay is the beauty of the area, its breathtaking mountains and hollers alive in greenness and its morning mists rising to heaven like holy incense. Another reason for remaining is in the poverty; people do not have money or
job skills to pack up and move elsewhere. Many of the children do move out of Appalachia as soon as they can.
For those who do remain²often, older people or those taking care of the disabled²Appalachia is their heritage across many generations.
Their houses and trailers may need repair, but these buildings are their homes, and these proud people feel as connected to them as we do to
ours in Conway. Jesus told us not to judge others (Matt 7:1), and the generous people of Appalachia have helped me understand Jesus’s
words. He also said in pretty straightforward terms that Christians must help those in need, and he described the consequences, both positive
and negative. See Matt 25:46 for perhaps the scariest verse of the New Testament.
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However, I’m not one who feels that we should do “good deeds” just to try to get to heaven and avoid hell. Our lives are gifts from God,
and I believe that we should show our gratitude to God in whatever ways that are available to us. I have found that the trip to Kentucky is
really a prayer of gratitude, a prayer that also opened my own heart to God’s grace.
Our parish has many opportunities for helping those in need through our Missions Outreach group. You don’t have to go to Kentucky; we
have opportunities in Conway or elsewhere in Arkansas, too. A tiny fraction of the parish is actively engaged in mission work, and I was
one of those disengaged myself until recently. I often find myself wondering about what our parish would be like if every family got involved in some way in mission work. I can just see the smile on Jesus’s face.
²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²±²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²²

1



2

1. Don Greenland, Joe LaRocca, Gary
Meimann, and Ron Gatto discuss the day’s
work at sunset. 
3

4

2. Dc. Richard Papini leads the group in song in
the reflection time after dinner.
3. Paul Gunther, Denson Brumley, Tony Fillippino, Gary Meimann, Don Kremer, Bob Gunther, Jerry (from HandinHand) 
4. The “Garden of Good and Evil,” with Jerry
(from HandinHand ministries), Paul Gunther, Gary Meimann, Tony Fillippino, Don
Kremer 

5

6

5. Ron Gatto, Robert Massery, Don Greenland,
Bernadine, Joe LaRocca, Mark Seiter 
6. Don Greenland, Robert Massery, Mark Seiter
working on the roof
7. Ed Gunther, Raymond Gunther, Phil Stone,
Dc. Richard Papini, Billy York, Joe (from
HandinHand ministries)
8. Raymond Gunther and Billy York

7
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St. Joseph Endowment Celebrates 45 Years
By Jacqueline Kordsmeier 

The St. Joseph School Endowment will be hosting its “45th Anniversary” banquet on Wednesday, August 25, 2021
at St. Joseph Spiritan Center beginning at 6:30pm. Please plan to join us for this evening of celebrating by reminiscing our past, reporting on the present, and looking forward to the future. It will also be an opportunity to thank
our donors. Not yet a donor, come and hear what we are all about. 

We are thrilled to announce Archbishop J. Peter Sartain as our guest speaker this year. In
2002, the then Bishop Sartain was a cochair with Bob Nabholz for the Building Bridges
Campaign to purchase what is now St. Joseph Elementary School, retire school debit and
create an endowed maintenance fund within the Endowment for the school. In May 2006,
Pope Benedict XVI named Bishop Sartain the fourth bishop of Joliet, Ill causing him to leave
Little Rock, AR. Four years later, in Sept. 2010, the Holy Father appointed the bishop to the
Archdiocese of Seattle and on Dec. 1, 2010 Archbishop Sartain was installed as the fifth
archbishop of western Washington. In 2018, Archbishop Sartain requested early retirement
due to health reasons. We are happy to welcome him back to Conway for this special event. 

Our 2021 Honored Donors will be Mark & Marilyn Dail (23 years), Mike & Lisa Moix (22 years), and David &
Jane Nabholz (22 years). Our Honored Donors are chosen for their consistent giving to the Endowment over the
years. We will also be recognizing all those who have served on the Endowment Board over the years, our past
Honored Donors, our past Guest Speakers, and the impact the Endowment has made on the School. Total assets of
the Endowment have surpassed $10 million as of this year.

Doors will open at 6:00pm, with wine being served until banquet begins at 6:30pm. Our evening will include a
delicious meal, followed by Guest Speaker Archbishop Sartain, a school report by Principal Matthew Tucker, an
Endowment Report by Jacqueline Kordsmeier along with presentation of some special awards. 

Tickets are $25 each and are now on sale. Call (501) 3291818 or stop by our office at 1315 College Ave. to purchase. 
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Introducing the New Middle School Assistant Principal 
By Ray Nielsen


Ms. Hannah Belew is taking over the leadership role at St. Joseph Middle School in
the new term. She responded to the following ques(ons from the "Catholic Cabin."


CC: You're no stranger to this parish. Tell us about connec(ons to St. Joseph.

Hannah Belew: My aunt and uncle (Diane and Mark Bausom) are long(me members of St. Joseph Church, and all
four of their children graduated from St. Joseph School. I spent (me with them each summer for Vaca(onBible
School and a3ended the Bazaar. I have memories of a3endingspor(ng events, gradua(on masses, etc. to support
my cousins.
ͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶ
CC: What's your professional background?

Hannah Belew: I graduated Summa Cum Laude from Arkansas State University in 2015 with my BSE in MidͲLevel
Educa(on. I have taught sixth grade for six years; one year at Des Arc and ﬁve years teaching math and science at
Beebe. I am currently working on my Masters Degree in Curriculum and Instruc(on.
ͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶ
CC: How do you feel about becoming the Assistant Principal at St. Joseph Middle School?

Hannah Belew: I am very excited about this posi(on. It is my ideal job. My heart is with middle school students, and
this is the absolute best place. I look forward to really becoming a part of this excellent and suppor(ve community.
ͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶ
CC: Do you have a par(cular philosophy or approach to educa(on, given what's being expected or not expected
from schools in general these days?

Hannah Belew: My philosophy of educa(on really centers around crea(ng meaningful experiences for students to
prepare them for society. I believe in an ac(ve and engaging curriculum that helps empower all students toward
success.
ͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶͶ
CC: Tell us about your family and what they think about you coming to St. Joseph Middle School?
Hannah Belew: My husband and I have been married for seven years this summer, and we have two boys ages four
and two. My oldest son will be star(ng PreK here at St. Joseph this fall, and he is so excited! We talk about it almost
daily! My family is so excited to become a part of this community and to be in an environment that's so full of our
Catholic faith.
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Grieving with Great Hope Helps the Bereaved Learn to Live Again








By Aprille Hanson Spivey

In early June, John Perdzock sat by the graves of his daughter and soninlaw, praying the
rosary.
“It was the most beautiful experience I ever had,” Perdzock, 83, said.

It was a far cry from the loneliness and devastation he had been experiencing since his daughter Gayle Reynolds' life was ended by her husband Jeff Reynolds,
who then committed suicide

June 20, 2020.
Thanks to the grief support group which was facilitated by Beacon of Hope Ministry at St. Joseph, Perdzock said he
has found a place of peace and forgiveness.
“I was really devastated; I didn't know what to do. My whole world went upside down. I think Kathy (Kordsmeier)
helped me out quite a bit there,” he said.

Beacon of Hope Ministry will facilitate the next Grieving with Great Hope series on Saturdays starting Sept. 18 and
ending Oct. 16. The fiveweek program, with attendees meeting on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the
Spiritan Center, includes videos related to various topics on grief, small group sharing and workbooks for the attendee to read on their own. The popular series was created by John and Sandy O'Shaughnessy, Catholic founders
of Good Mourning Ministry in Michigan, who both lost spouses.

Beacon of Hope, established at St. Joseph in 2002, has used this series since 2016 which has benefitted more than
80 people. The ministry also hosts various other grief events throughout the year including speakers, luncheons and
the annual Children’s Remembrance Service at Christmas.

No matter who a person has lost or how recent or long ago the loss was, the workshop offers a prayerful and practical approach to grief, BOH coordinator Kathy Kordsmeier said. 

"GWGH sets itself apart from the other programs we have used over the years because it is based on Catholic teaching with video presentations by the O'Shaughnessys, which include their personal grief journeys, as well as inspirational testimonies by two dynamic priests,” she said.
Janie Calvert said when her husband Ollie died from cancer about 15 years ago, she attended a Presbyterian grief
support group because there were no Catholic alternatives.
So when she learned about Beacon of Hope at St. Joseph, she thought, “Hallelujah, theCatholic Church has finally
got something going,” she said.
Her son Charley died three years ago after struggling for years with alcoholism and her younger brother Randy died
of cancer two years ago.

“It really kind of makes you face the fact that you are grieving. I think that’s part of what we all have to go through,”
she said of the support group which she attended in 2020. “The steps you go through, the anger, getting upset with
God. Ultimately you do have to face it and move on. The lessons we had, sharing with the other people who had losses, I think that’s what really makes you grateful we have God in our lives. I think that was the main thing … nobody
was judging you. You could say what you wanted to; it was in confidentiality. If you cried, it was OK.”

Perdzock said hearing the stories of others in the support group and the positive encouragement changed his course.
An alcoholic for more than 40 years, he said he was close to falling back into drinking because of his grief. He said
his late daughter was “his buddy,” doing everything for him. He found both of their bodies after their death.
“The group helped me more or less to talk. I explained what happened and I got rid of, I call it pity, selfpity. You can
get in a pity bag,” he said. “... They (my daughter and soninlaw) are a part of me in a good way … I came away with
a real positive attitude.”

Growing up Catholic, Calvert, 80, explained publicly sharing her faith and feelings wasn’t common. But having the
space to do it in this support group makes a difference.

“First thing that comes to my mind is don’t be afraid to step out and admit you would like to share your feelings and
what you’ve gone through with others and maybe get some help or ideas on how to handle everything,” she said.

For more information or to register, call or text Kathy Kordsmeier at :
5012691998 or kkordsmeier@outlook.com 
Space is limited. Reserve your seat early.
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God Was Helping
By Diane Bausom

While I was hurting, God was helping.
While I was angry, God was helping
While I was sad, God was helping.
While I was lonely, God was helping.
While I was crying, God was helping,
While I was resisting, God was helping.
While I was running from Him, God was helping,
While I was sitting still, God was helping.
While I was resting, God was helping.
While I was healing, God was helping.
While I was loving my enemies, God was helping.
While I was being loved by others, God was helping.
While I was praying, God was helping.
While I was working, God was helping.
While I was laughing, God was helping.
While I was wondering, God was helping.
While I was lost, God was helping.
While I was….God was too.

There is never a time when I was, that God wasn’t. As someone recently said, “God doesn’t know how to abandon me.” He
goes wherever I go; right there beside me. In good times and bad; in sickness and health. He will always be at my side. That’s a
promise. “Know that I am with you always, till the end of time.” Matthew 28:20

The Pope’s Inten on for August 2021
_______________

The Church
Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from
the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to reform herself
in the light of the Gospel.
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Building the Kingdom in More Ways Than One
By Kasey Miller and Lori Ross

Catholic Campus Ministry Conway (CCM Conway) has been a part of the Catholic community of central Arkansas for the over 22 years. It began as students gathering together in rooms across campus to be in community with
fellow Catholics, which then grew to meeting at the Knight of Columbus Hall, and over time became an official
ministry of the Diocese of Little Rock. Many students, faculty, and families have found, reconnected, or deepened
their Catholic faith and identity through CCM Conway. Throughout all the iterations of CCM Conway, one thing
was a consistent dream for the students and ministry staffa larger space.
For years CCM Conway has resided in a small, 60±70 yearold, 1000 Square foot ranch house hosting everything
from dances to retreats to Massoften hip to hip and knees to backs. Due to the cramped space, many students became frustrated attending Mass at the CCM House. At times, students even sat outside to attend Mass, only hearing
it through the open windows and doors. Our mission to ignite souls, form disciples, and embrace service to the four
area colleges (UCA, Hendrix, CBC, & UACCM) was at times hindered due to our limited space. We got creative
and structured our ministry to be out on campus, in the dorms, at the athletic fields, and beyond. But now, more than
ever, students need a suitable space to gather for worship, for prayer, for reconnecting to our Catholic community,
and for finding encouragement and support. This is why a new center for campus ministry is so needed. Students,
faculty, alumni, and community members need space to worship together. Students need a dedicated space that is
built with care and intentionality to form their college life around ± a place they are proud to call home. Students,
faculty, and staff need a center of Catholic life on campus that will be there for years and years to come. 
Our Sacred Space, Sacred Time campaign to build a new center for CCM Conway is vital for the vibrancy and longevity of the Catholic community in central Arkansas. Members of CCM Conway go out into the world into your
parishes, your neighborhoods, your companies. They will be your nurse, your children’s teachers, your coworkers,
even your priests and lay ministers. Investing in them and CCM Conway is an investment not only in the Catholic
Church today, but for generations to come. 80% of Catholics who leave the Church do so by the age of 23. For many
this is the last opportunity they will give to a faith community. We know that CCM Conway and an active Catholic
community makes a difference. This is why we have been working with a group of amazing community leaders for
over a year preparing for this campaign, and we are happy to announce it publicly. 
Saturday, September 18th, at 4 pm we are hosting Beer, Brats, and Building the Kingdom! This is the kickoff
for our campaign. Come join us at the corner of South Blvd and Baridon Street, where the new center will be built,
to enjoy food and drink, celebrate CCM Conway, and learn about the future of the ministry. More information will
be mailed out, so if you want to be a part of Beer, Brats, and Building the Kingdom, then head over to our website
ConwayCatholic.com to update your contact information or to find out more. Also, be on the lookout across all our
social media accounts for testimonials, updates, and ways to support the campaign. Together we can build the Kingdom of God!
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